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This month of 

September is 

dedicated to Our Most 

Sorrowful Mother with several feasts dedicated to 

Mary beginning with here Nativity on the 8th, 

followed by the feast of her Most Holy Name on the 

12th, capped by the midpoint of the month with the 

Feast of the Seven Sorrows of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary and on the 24th the feast of Our Lady of 

Ransom. This plethora of feasts this month is a 

reminder that we must ask our Lady to allow us to 

accompany her in her suffering and to willingly take 

up our cross in doing so and in doing all we can in 

reparation for our sins and the sins of others. It is no 

coincidence that the Church places the Feast of the 

Exaltation of the Holy Cross and the Feast of the 

Seven Sorrows back to back in the midst of this 

month for the two are intertwined and the more we 

share in Mary's dolorous passion and strive to 

accept as she did, the more we are connected to the 

Cross for without such there can be no glory, no 

resurrection. Every moment of the day when we 

have time, pray a short ejaculation such as "Jesus 

meek and humble of Heart, make our hearts like 

unto Thine." And call upon His Most Blessed Mother 

and our heavenly mother to guard and guide us and 

give us strength to persevere and learn from the 

trials and tribulations we face each and every day in 

our dry martrydom that 

we do not slip and 

choose the easier path 

that leads to worldly 

acceptance and God's 

disapproval. Let us ask 

Mary to bring us safely to her divine Son, before His 

altar where we can receive Him Body and Blood, 

Soul and Divinity that we may grow in sanctifying 

grace to help us better focus on our mission as 

members of the Church Militant to apply our 

prayers, penances, sacrifices and self-mortifications 

for the conversion of those who are chained to the 

Novus Ordo, that they will realize the true Bread of 

Life is only confected in the Traditional Latin Mass, 

and let us continue to pray daily the Leonine Prayers 

said at the end of every Latin Low Mass. This year, in 

praying for the soul of America for the dire trouble 

she and her people are in because we have turned 

far away from God, that necessity is emphasized all 

the more and we ask all to participate in the 15 

Saturday Rosary Crusade.  
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